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QUESTION 1

Given the following code in the portlet.xml file, what line of code returns the value of the "test" init- param. MyPortlet test
test_init_parameter  

A. renderRequest.getInitParameter("test"); 

B. renderRequest.getPortalContext().getInitParameter("test"); 

C. portletConfig.getInitParameter("test"); 

D. renderResponse.getInitParameter("test"); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Dale is asked to create a new theme for IBM WebSphere Portal based on the Portal 8 Modular theme. This new theme
will be the only theme applied to pages within the environment. What is the best way for him to proceed with this task? 

A. Make a copy of the Modular theme to create a new, separate theme. 

B. Edit the Modular theme directly. 

C. Make a copy of the Modular theme to create a new, separate theme. Then remove all the other themes from the
environment as they won\\'t beused. 

D. Edit the Modular theme directly and remove all the other themes from the environment. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The following code defines the selectEmployee() method in a portlet: 

@processAction(name=select) void selectEmployee(ActionRequest, ActionResponse) throws PortletException,
java.io.IOException { } 

To use the portlet action dispatching, which of the following key-value pairs must be set as a parameter in the HTML
form? 

A. processAction / select 

B. processAction / selectEmployee 

C. javax.portlet.action / select 

D. javax.portlet.action / selectEmployee 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Which option best describes how JSR 286-compliant portlets and widgets interact with each other? 

A. Portlets and widgets cannot interact with each other. 

B. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters and events. 

C. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters. 

D. Widgets and portlets can interact by using events. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

When creating and registering a custom portlet service, it is possible to set initialization parameters. What code would
Adrienne use to access a parameter with the name sample.portletservice.HelloServiceImpl2.message? 

A. public void init(Preferences servicePreferences) { String message = servicePreferences.get("message", "Hello"); } 

B. public void sayHello(RenderRequest request, RenderResponse response) { String message =
request.getAttribute("message"); } 

C. public void init(Preferences servicePreferences) { String message = servicePreferences.getInitParam("message",
"Hello"); } 

D. public void sayHello(RenderRequest request, RenderResponse response) { String message =
request.getParameter("message"); } 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following statements describes the value of the Vendor variable from the following portlet code? 

Profile p = (Profile) portletRequest.getAttribute(PortletRequest.CCPP_PROFILE); String vendor =
p.getAttribute("Vendor").toString(); 

A. It contains the name of the vendor of the IBM WebSphere Portal server. 

B. It contains the name of the vendor of the client browser or device. 

C. It contains the value of the configuration key "vendor" for the Profile configuration service. 

D. It contains the value of the "vendor" attribute for an identified or authenticated user or null for an anonymous user. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 7

John is developing a portlet that uses the portlet client model API to manipulate a user\\'s profile on the client side. How
can he get the object of the PortletWindow that represents the portlet on the client side? 

A. new ibm.portal.portlet.PortletWindow("") 

B. new ibm.portal.portlet.PortletWindow() 

C. this.getPortletWindow() 

D. this.getPortletWindow("") 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

In the case of a processAction or serveResource call, what is the expected behavior if an action or resource parameter
has the same name as a public render parameter? 

A. The public render parameter is ignored. 

B. The public render parameter values must be the last entries in the parameter value array. 

C. The public render parameter is appended with a unique identifier to distinguish it from the action/resource
parameter. 

D. The public render parameter takes precedence and overwrites the value of the action/resource parameter. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Peter has a custom portlet skin that he wants to deploy to an IBM WebSphere Portal server. Which one of these steps
can best be used to deploy his custom skin? 

A. Use the \\'uploadNewSkin\\' ConfigEngine task. 

B. Use WebDav to deploy to the skinlist entry point. 

C. Use the \\'installNewSkin\\' ConfigEngine task. 

D. Place his skin project in the /installedApps//wps.ear/wps.war/skins folder and restart the server. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10
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Quinn is creating a module that adds a customized Dojo lightbox for a disclaimer to overlay the screen as soon as the
page loads using dojo.addOnLoad. She has already created myLightBox.css and intends to write the JavaScript event
triggering the lightbox inline. What must Quinn do to ensure she gets the desired functionality at minimal performance
cost? 

A. Quinn should add all this code right after the theme\\'s tag to ensure the functionality happens as soon as the body
markup is loading. 

B. Quinn must add the tag pointing to myLightBox.css into the block. The JavaScript can be added anywhere therein as
long asthe page uses the nondeferred profile and the event is added to the event handler 

C. Quinn must create a CSS sub-contribution type in her module pointing to myLightBox.css. The JavaScript can be
added anywhere therein aslong as the page uses the default deferred profile and the event is added to the event
handler. 

D. Quinn should really write all CSS and JavaScript inline for performance reasons so secondary requests to the server
are never made. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Matt is developing an interactive AJAX widget that will allow content approvers to review content without leaving their
home page. Which IBM Web Content Manager API feature should he use? 

A. Web Services 

B. JSP Tags 

C. REST Services 

D. Managed Pages 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Tyson is the sole IBM WebSphere Portal administrator in his company. He has developed a portlet that uses content
spots to bind certain portlet markup to users specific to a certain group accessing the portlet itself. What bindings can
Tyson create to associate the users with the content spots to be shown? 

A. He can use Personalization Rules based on user and group information, hiding and showing the content spots per
each grouping as desired. 

B. He can use the ContentPresentationModel to hide and show content spots based on any parameter included in the
ContentPresentationResource and change the content spot based on the user\\'s group 

C. He can store a personalization rule in the theme that creates a new version of the portlet for each user group
automatically on first access,using the PortletClientModel and leveraging the PUMA UserGroup object 

D. Portlets cannot include dynamic content spots. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 13

What is a processing advantage of public parameters over event operations? 

A. No action phase required. 

B. No limits to the payload data. 

C. No need to distribute events to portlets. 

D. Notifications are handled by the browser. 

E. No action phase required and no need to distribute events to portlets. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

John wants to troubleshoot a problem related to IBM WebSphere Portal engine startup. Which tool can he use to enable
trace for "com.ibm.wps.engine" package, so that it will persist across server startup? 

A. Enable Tracing portlet 

B. Use the Configuration tab on the Change Log Detail Levels section in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions
console. 

C. Use XMLAccess Script 

D. None of the above 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Sanjeev wants to add a Help mode to his iWidget. At a minimum, what changes will he need to make to his iWidget
definition XML so that IBM WebSphere Portal will enable a Help option for it? 

A. Add an iw:content element with a mode attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widget element. 

B. Add \\'help\\' to the supportedModes attribute of the iw:widget element. Add an iw:content element with a mode
attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widgetelement. 

C. Add \\'help\\' to the supportedModes attribute of the iw:widget element. Add an iw:content element with a mode
attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widgetelement. Add an \\'onhelp\\' Javascript method. 

D. No change needs to be made. All iWidgets in WebSphere Portal already have a Help mode. 

Correct Answer: B 
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